A four-night road cycling tour to the northeasternmost point of the Iberian Peninsula,
through the medieval villages, mountainscapes and glorious countryside of Catalonia
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i. an introduction
In the northeast knuckle of Catalonia, where Spain splashes up the sides of Pyrenees peaks
and rolls into the azure waters of the Mediterranean, lies the Empordà, without doubt one of
Europe’s most beautiful and culinary-rich destinations.
Adjacent, you find the Gironès and Garrotxa, two regions of rolling hillsides and far reaching
views, of dramatic mountain vistas and medieval villages. The national parks are thickly wooded
in sweet chestnut and cork oak, giving the area a beautifully green and verdant feel.
The Pirinexus, one of the classic cycle touring routes in Northeastern Spain, takes you on a journey
through each of these bucolic and diverse lands. A 360km dedicated trail that circumnavigates
Catalonia, looping through Spain and France over Pyrenean passes and down to the Costa
Brava coastline.
Since 2017, Bacchus have been crafting their very own alternative to the Pirinexus, an adventure
that evolves year on year to include newly found routes, pitstops and overnight locations, which
we believe represents the best and most authentic version of this special region.
Starting in Girona and travelling northeast, the route weaves through the Garrotxa National
Park and into the beautiful Camprodon Valley. After entering France for a series of extraordinary
ascents and descents, it returns into Spain and towards the vineyards of the Alt Empordà. For
the first time in 2019, instead of looping back to Girona, we will continue coastwards to the Cap
de Creus and finish in the seaside town of Cadaques.
250km in 3 days from mountains to coastline. Join us for the ride.

ii. the ride
DAY I – Monday
We will transfer you from the airport to Mas de Las Heras – a spectacular medieval castle nestled in the
hills to the west of Girona. On arrival, relax with a drink in the garden, meet fellow tourers and then gather
for an Empordà wine tasting and tapas followed by a typical three course Catalan meal.
D A Y I I – T u es d a y
After breakfast, we will ride out northwest through the Garrotxa National Park to Olot. The first climb of
the tour awaits – an ascent on peaceful backroads taking you to Oix and then Beget. The quaint mountain village of Rocabruna awaits. Our overnight location is set against the backdrop of the Pyrenees – a
spectacular spot to recuperate from and refuel with some of the Garrotxa’s finest local produce and wine
in the evening.

GIRONA
Meet: Monday 18.30
Accommodation: Las Heras

88km
+ 1,998m

ROCABRUNA
Accommodation: Casa Etxalde

D A Y I I I – W e d n es d a y
The Col d’Ares mountain pass (1,519m) is the highest point of the Pirinexus and our gateway into France.
Following a dramatic climb and descent, we will wend our way along 40km of French backroads before
reentering Spain into the heart of the Alt Empordà. Can Xiquet awaits with stunning views across the Cap
de Creus. Take a swim in the pool, explore your surroundings and later on, sit down together for an olive
oil tasting with Marti Clos, followed by a three course evening meal in Can Xiquet’s excellent restaurant.
D A Y I V – T hu rs d a y
Today’s route takes you from Can Xiquet to the Cap de Creus, the most northeasterly point of the Iberian
Peninsula. Having reached Sant Pere de Rodes, take a breathe to admire the sweeping views out towards the
Mediterranean before dropping down to La Selva. Wend your way to family-run vineyard, Mas Estela, for
a tour, tasting and light lunch with Nuria and Diego. After lunch, it is one more climb and then descent into
the fishing town of Cadaques, once home to Catalan surrealist, Salvador Dali. Celebrate with a swim in the
azure waters of the Mediterranean, drinks on the beach and a final spread of Catalania’s best cuisine in our
favourite local restaurant.
DAY V – Friday
Wake up at leisure in Hotel Llane Petit with views across the bay. After breakfast and a morning swim,
we will transfer you to the airport for your flight home.

92km
+ 1,630m

CANTALLOPS
Accommodation: Can Xiquet

65km
+ 1,196m

CADAQUES
Accommodation: Llane Petit

i i i . t r i p d e ta i l s / / fa q

P R I C E > £745 per person
WHAT’S INCLUDED
+ Airport transfers for recommended flights
+ Bacchus host and guide
+ Support vehicle and luggage transfers
+ 4 nights accommodation – twin sharing
+ Breakfasts, lunches and dinners incl. wine
+ Wine tastings and other activities
+ Acuris cycle jersey
WHAT’S EXCLUDED
- Flights
- Travel insurance
- Personal costs
- Bike Hire
OPTIONAL EXTRAS
+ Single Room Supplement (£150)
+ Road bike hire (£120)
+ Electric bike hire (£160)
+ Physio (on request)

>> LOCAL HOSTS & SUPPORT <<
Catalonia is where Bacchus all began and so our team of hosts and guides take great joy in sharing their intricate knowledge of
the region. There will be a support car carrying your luggage each day and always on hand should you ever feel like jumping in.
>> IS THE CYCLING HARD? <<
The Pirinexus tour is designed to be challenging, but accessible. Challenging given the terrain (it’s not all flat, by any means) but
accessible in the distances we ride each day. You won’t get left behind and we’re big fans of a good lunch together at one of our
favourite spots en route.
>> WHAT IS THE ACCOMMODATION LIKE? <<
The places we choose to spend each night are handpicked by our team to combine comfort, cuisine and where possible, characters
that add that extra spice to your experience with Bacchus. On this trip, you’ll be sleeping in a restored medieval castle, mountainside
farmhouse B&B, country and seaside hotel.
>> CLOTHING AND BIKE HIRE <<
For the Pirinexus, we recommend riding in technical cycling gear – padded shorts and lycra if you wish. You are more than welcome
to bring your own bike, however, bike hire options are available if you prefer.
>> RECOMMENDED FLIGHTS <<
Monday: Stansted to Girona | 14.45 - 17.50		
Friday: Girona to Stansted | 13.05 - 14.20
If you would like any advice on travel arrangements, please don’t hesitate to get in touch.

book your place
e: hello@bacchustravel.co.uk
t: 0207 402 4035
i: @bacchustravel

